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1983
EPA commissions
study from Health
Effects Institute.
HEI appoints “CO
Oversight Comm.”
to design study and
hire investigators.

1984
The “HEI CO Study
Team” conducts 2
pilot studies of CO
exposure; results
are never reported.

1985
Team starts testing
controls and cases;
EPA reaffirms 1971
CO NAAQS based
on EPA study, n=10

1986
Team finishes testing controls; results
are never reported.

ABSTRACT
The Environmental Protection Agency has never changed the National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS) for carbon monoxide (CO) adopted in 1971 but it has changed their basis. In a
2011 review, EPA rejected all epidemiological evidence and gave “primary consideration” to one
controlled exposure study of men with angina. EPA commissioned this in 1983 from the Health
Effects Institute (HEI) to “replicate and extend” studies done by Dr. Wilbert Aronow in the 1970s
after an audit could not find his records. HEI’s Multicenter CO Study Team, Allred et al., evaluated
the effect on men with angina of exercising in clean air after 1-hour CO exposures producing
average carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) levels of 2.2% and 4.4%. Results were published thrice: in HEI
Research Report 25 and The New England Journal of Medicine in 1989 and Environmental Health
Perspectives in 1991.
HEI, like Aronow, discarded its CO study archives but it published enough individual data to
reanalyze all the primary results and reconstruct most of the published figures and summary tables
in all 3 versions. Over 100 errors and inconsistencies were found in the methods, results and
conclusions. Some defy laws of toxicology, cardiology and statistics, including flat and flip-flopping
dose-response curves; misinterpreting venous COHb as a measure of cardiac exposure; finding
adverse effects only as COHb fell during exercise in air but never as it rose during CO exposure;
and deriving p-values from permutation tests of trimmed means that exactly match t-tests, which
should only happen in the limit.
Most critically, the study’s 3 centers could not replicate Aronow’s results or each other’s.
Conclusions about significant risks posed to men with angina by 2-4% COHb are contradicted by
results showing no correlation between CO exposures 1.5-10 times the 1-hour NAAQS of 35ppm
and the onset of angina or ECG changes (Pearson r<.03). Given that men with angina are
demonstrably not at risk from CO, EPA should lower the NAAQS to protect fetuses who
epidemiology studies show are most at risk from exposure to current ambient CO levels.
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APPROVAL BY INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD ►Authors reported in the HEI version that the study protocol was
“approved”--and in the EHP version that it was “reviewed”-- by IRBs at the study’s three “testing centers”. But there is
no mention of any IRB approval in the NEJM version, and no version mentions having the required approval of the
IRB at the Harvard School of Public Health. This is where the CO study’s Statistical and Data Management Center
was based and at least 10 faculty, staff and students worked on the study’s identifiable human data from 1984-1989.
NUMBER OF SUBJECTS ►Authors reported having a goal of 75 cases and recruiting 79 before completing testing of
63. In fact, the ID numbers in HEI Table 2 [=EHP Table 5] show 107 were enrolled, which leaves 31 unaccounted for.
►Authors did not report that HEI’s Health Research Committee voted in September 1986 to stop the study on May
31, 1987, due to pressure from EPA to deliver results, but then gave the authors one more extension to reach n of 66.
BLINDING ►Authors reported in abstracts that all exposures were double-blind but 1-hour exposures to air and then
150ppm of CO for all subjects on their first “Qualifying” day were not. ►Even though 150ppm is 50% higher than the
100pm ceiling allowed by OSHA, cardiology staff at Johns Hopkins—but not staff at the other centers—accompanied
all 22 of their subjects in the exposure chamber on all 4 testing days. ►Also not blinded—by design—were the
study’s statistical staff at Harvard who compiled and analyzed the results under the direction of Marcello Pagano.
BLOOD SAMPLING ►Authors reported measuring venous COHb [vCOHb] by CO-oximetry [COox] to determine each
subject's ‘CO uptake constant’ and CO ‘dose’ at 6 times on each of 3 testing days. But the study’s Manual of Standard
Operating Procedures included sections only on arterial COHb. The authors do not acknowledge this change, but they
knew arterial COHb was always higher than vCOHb during exposure and lower after, until COHb reaches equilibrium
after many hours at some new level of air or CO exposure. ►Authors reported that the vCOHb they measured within
one minute of stopping exercise was about 20% lower than the pre-exercise level, which they only reported for the
mean. But they did not report that vCOHb was only transiently lowered by exercise and rebounded to the pre-exercise
peak within 10 minutes of stopping. This was noted in two other HEI Research Reports on CO, however: #21 in 1988
by a member of HEI’s CO Oversight Committee, and #52 in 1992 by the same researchers from the SLU site.
QUALITY CONTROL OF COHb MEASUREMENTS ►Authors reported measuring
%vCOHb by COox (x)
venous COHb by gas chromatography [GC] and CO-oximetry [COox], adjusted by vs GC (y)
a fixed % offset they changed twice. In fact, offset varied with exposure, with slope
of 0.2 after AIR and 0.8 to 1.1 after LO and HI CO (at right; data from HEI App. B).
AIR
LO CO
HI CO
►A second lab hired to test COHb by a validated GC method was fired when its
results did not agree but without establishing which lab was more accurate.
►The first lab stopped using its COox due to unspecified “technical difficulties.”
►Round-robin testing to calibrate COox used at the testing sites was abandoned
because none of the devices could replicate vCOHb after >1 day of storage.
STATISTICS ►Authors reported only 1-sided tests of significance for their 2 primary outcomes, hypothesizing
(incorrectly) that CO exposures would only shorten times to angina and an ST change >1mm on EKG when
exercising on a treadmill after exposure. Without explanation, they used only 2-sided tests for five other outcomes in
the same experiments, such as max ST change and total exercise time, for which they did not specify any
hypotheses. ►Authors claimed all p-values were determined by a method they called “permutation distribution of the
trimmed means” that they reference to Lehmann 1959, but Lehmann does not mention trimming and requires
calculation of 2n terms where n is the number of pairs being compared [here n=63]. In papers Pagano co-authored
just before and after the CO study with graduate students David Tritchler (JASA 1983, 78:435-440) and Cathie Spino
(JASA 1991, 86:729-737), Pagano described Lehmann’s method as “too time-consuming” for n>15. These papers
propose an alternative polynomial method that Pagano does not mention in the HEI CO study, even though 8 of the
12 p-values given for the primary results by site are derived by this method in the only chapter of Spino’s dissertation
that Pagano co-authored. (see below). The p-values given in the CO study for all subjects combined are not in her
dissertation but match those derived on reanalysis by 1-sided t-tests. ►The original statistical plan for the study
developed by the late John Tukey of Bell Labs and Princeton University, the chair of HEI’s CO Oversight Committee,
does not mention using t-tests or Pagano’s method. He specified another permutation method of his own invention
designed to test both the significance and reproducibility of the results among the three centers. ►The authors did
not mention Tukey’s plan or explain why they changed so many aspects of it, including the type and number of results
to be trimmed.

PLAGIARIZED RESULTS
FROM A DOCTORAL STUDENT AT THE HARVARD SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH ►In her March 1989
dissertation in biostatistics, Cathie Spino co-authored a chapter with her advisor Dr. Marcello Pagano, the senior
statistician among the CO study’s co-authors. This chapter presents a novel method for calculating p-values using
“permutation distributions of trimmed means”—the same method claimed by Allred et al—and shows results for 12
unidentified and unreferenced data sets. Eight of these data sets have n and p-values that match those first published
by HEI eight months later in Allred et al, but no version acknowledges Spino’s method, results or her dissertation.
FROM OTHER RESEARCHERS CONTRACTED BY HEI TO WORK ON THE CO STUDY ►The HEI version includes
figures and tables with carboxyhemoglobin results from researchers David Stevenson and Hendrik Vreman at
Stanford that HEI published in Appendix F without their knowledge or consent and without citing them as the source.

FABRICATED
DATA POINTS
► Authors reported times to angina on HI
CO day from 194 to 1170 seconds in HEI
Appendix B (p49). The last digit of each
time is insignificant and should be randomly
distributed from 0 to 9. But it is not, as
shown below for the HI CO day (JHU left,
USC center, SLU right). Results for AIR
and LO CO days are similarly not random.
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UNREPORTED RESULTS

►TOP ROW: The HEI-EHP figures below show ‘primary’ results for the
same-day % change in time to ST (left) and angina (right) for all sites
combined. Red circles added by AD mark 5 points identified in reanalysis
that are not matched by any individual results in HEI Appendix B. Black
lines are linear regressions calculated by authors across all 3 exposure
days. Red lines mark y= 0% and +/- 50%; x-axis=0 to 6% vCOHb by GC.
►BOTTOM ROW: Reconstruction of same figures from HEI Appendix B.
Results of AIR (blue), LO CO (green), and HI CO (red) exposures include
regression lines for each day to show flip-flopping slopes (all r2<.03).
Black circles mark 8 individual results missing from the authors’ figures.

1984 STUDIES OF COHB MEASUREMENT ►Two pilot studies are mentioned in Appendices M, N
and P of the HEI version but no results are given.

Same-day % change in time to ST (left) and Angina (right)
versus % venous COHb by GC after exposure & exercise
HEI 10= EHP 8

HEI 14= EHP 12

y= 50%
y= 0%

1985-86 STUDY OF HEALTHY CONTROLS ►Only Appendix H of the HEI version mentions that an
unspecified number of healthy controls were tested by the same CO exposure protocol as the cases,
but the authors did not include any results for any of the measured outcomes except vCOHb.
TIME OF EXPOSURE ►Authors reported exposures of 50, 55, 60, 65 or 70 minutes but they did not
give times for each subject so doses [=conc x time] can only be estimated in ppm*hours +/-17%.
TIME AT REST FROM END OF EXPOSURE TO START OF 2ND EXERCISE ►Authors reported
mean delay was 17minutes +/- 10.2 (SD) but did not explain wide variability or give individual times.
BASELINE AND MAX CARBOXYHEMOGLOBIN LEVELS ►Authors measured vCOHb six times on
each testing day but only reported samples drawn within one minute of stopping exercise,before COHb
rebounded to the pre-exercise level. They did not report individual baseline or maximum vCOHb levels.
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS DURING CO EXPOSURE ►Authors reported only ST depression>1mm on
EKG and symptoms of angina that occurred after CO exposures, when subjects were exercising in
fresh air and their venous COHb level—which the authors misinterpreted as a measure of CO ‘dose’
and ‘uptake’—was declining due to increased respiration. If there really were no adverse signs or
symptoms observed during any 1-hour CO exposures, this negative finding should have been reported.
PRIMARY OUTCOMES BY CO LEVEL [not vCOHb]

y= -50%
reconstructed from data in HEI Appendix B
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MISSING DATA POINTS
HEI Table B1 (p45-47): Data on 63 Subjects in Main Analysis

►Authors reported outcomes by CO exposure
only in 2 scatterplots in Appendix C of the HEI
version: the % change in time to ST is at right
and to angina far right, paired with color
reconstructions below to same scale using
individual CO data from HEI Appendix B, with
LO CO=Green and HI CO=Red.
► HEI’s figures show a max CO dose of 16,000
ppm*minutes on the x-axis, equivalent to 266.7
ppm*hours, while the highest CO exposure level
reported was 357ppm. This suggests exposures
over 266ppm were all shorter than 60 minutes.
►Three of four same-day regressions are flat
across the entire range of CO exposure, showing
no effect or trend from 42 to 357ppm.

HEI C1: ST(y) by CO(x) HEI C2: ANG(y) by CO(x)

FALSIFIED TABLES

HEI M1: All COHb combined & by site HEI 9a= EHP 13: GC COHb by site

HEI 8= EHP 12: All COHb combined HEI 9b= EHP 14: COox COHb by site

reconstructed from data in HEI Appendix B
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KAPLAN-MEIER SURVIVAL ANALYSIS ►HEI hired
the late Paul Meier, co-inventor of Kaplan-Meier survival
analysis [KM], to review the study’s results prior to
publication, but it is not known if he used this method.
KM curves made with data in HEI Appendix B show preand post-exposure survival times until ST (at right) and
Angina (far right),with the % surviving on Y and exercise
time on X (0 to 20min). The top 3 rows show survival at
each site during pre- & post-exposure tests on the LO
CO day (teal & pink, respectively) and HI CO day (blue
& red). The last row compares pre-exposure results for
all sites on the Qualifying day, Air day and CO days.
There is more variation between sites than from CO.
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UNSUPPORTED CONCLUSIONS
HEI N2: Visit-1 Uptake Rate: %COHb Values (+/- SD) during 1-hour of 150ppm
Group

JHU

=

USC

=

SLU

=

EHP publishes third
version and EPA staff
start citing all 3 in their
CO NAAQS reviews

1992

EPA CASAC chaired
by Roger McClellan
of HEI CO Oversight
Committee--and a past
President of SOT-endorses keeping CO
NAAQS unchanged

y= -50%

CO exposure in ppm for one hour +/-10 minutes

JHU mean
7s longer
30s longer
89s shorter
46s shorter
76s shorter
62s shorter

1991

y= 0%

SIZE AND DIRECTION OF SAME-DAY CHANGES ► Authors did not compare same day results of
the CO days directly with each other or with the AIR day. They reported the mean % changes in
exercise times seen after LO and HI CO exposure only after subtracting the % change seen on the AIR
day. ► Mean changes were all under 1 minute but with wide ranges—not reported by the authors-from 260s shorter to 410s longer (below right). ►The 3 sites did not agree on the direction of change
for 3 of the 6 primary outcomes (boxed in red) and each had results inconsistent with claimed doseresponse (green). ►Group mean changes to ST and Angina diverged but only on the AIR day (blue).
CHANGE IN TIME TO:
ST >1mm on AIR DAY
ST >1mm on L0 C0 DAY
ST >1mm on HI C0 DAY
Angina on AIR DAY
Angina on L0 C0 DAY
Angina on HI C0 DAY

Authors submit third
version of study to
EHP at EPA request

y= 50%

0

The authors published some of the
individual case data used for their
primary and secondary analyses in
HEI Appendix B. They claimed to
include complete results for 62 cases
and partial results for a 63rd, but–
without explanation—27 cases are
missing 68 data points [circled in red
at left], and one case has 3 identical
pairs of results [boxed red].
► Mean vCOHb results by GC and
COox methods reported for each
site and combined (HEI 8, 9a & 9b =
EHP 12,13&14) on LO and HI CO
days should exactly match the same
results in HEI Appendix M1, where
they are transposed. But 36 of 48 do
not match (boxed in red vs. green)
► In summary tables giving mean
times to ST change and angina for
all sites combined (HEI 11a&14a =
EHP 17&21, not shown), three of
the columns with mean results are
labelled ‘trimmed means’ while
tables for the same results by site
label only one of these columns as
“trimmed means” (HEI16&17).
► In HEI Appendix N2 (below
right), authors gave mean %COHb
for 5 of 6 samples drawn during Visit
1 after 3, 15, 30, 45 & 60 minutes
exposure to 150ppm by site and
grouped. For each time, results at all
3 sites are implausibly identical (+/0.1) and with the same Standard
Deviation of +/- 0.4 or 0.5 for the
combined group (n=62) as for each
site alone (n=18-22) which is
statistically impossible.

1990

FALSIFIED FIGURES

► Authors made claims in their conclusions, repeated in their
abstracts, that are contradicted by their methods and results.
Most important for EPA policy-making, 1-hour of exposure to CO
at rest from 42 to 357ppm had no significant effect and no doseresponse effect on the mean time to angina or ST while
exercising afterwards in fresh air. ►% Change in time to angina
and ST were not consistently correlated with CO, vCOHb, or
each other [as shown at right], casting doubt on whether either is
an indicator of myocardial ischemia as authors assumed a priori.

HEI 12= EHP 10; not in NEJM:
% change in Angina (x) vs ST (y)

y=0
x=0

1994
EPA reaffirms 1971
CO NAAQS, citing
all 3 versions of
HEI’s CO study

2008
EPA starts new review of
NAAQS; HEI discards
archives of CO study
without informing EPA

2010
New EPA CASAC
chaired by Joseph
Brain, also of HEI CO
Oversight Comm., tells
EPA study is “seminal,”
“particularly informative”
and “should be more
completely presented.”

2011
EPA reaffirms 1971 CO
NAAQS, saying it is
now “primarily based” on
the HEI CO study

2014
Donnay completes
re-analysis of study
and writes the NEJM,
EHP and HEI requesting
retraction. All 3 refuse
without seeking any
reply from the authors

2015
EPA’s Inspector
General review finds
no ‘criminal charges’ &
refers findings to EPA’s
Scientific Integrity Officer

